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BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 1 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

I. Chọn câu trả lời đúng nhất a,b,c hoặc d (2,5pts) 

1. Many people are interested……..the product that save energy. 

    a. on    b. to   c. in   d. for 

2. The old man………..lives alone in that house is may uncle. 

    a. who   b. what  c. which  d. whom 

3. Mr John turns the TV……….to see the hot news. 

     a. off   b. on   c. up   d. down 

4. My elder brother ……….eat ice-cream when he was a child. 

     a. uses to  b. is used to  c.  used to  d. used 

5. If I became rich, I………….travel around the world. 

      a. can  b. should  c. will   d. would  

6.  I suggest……..a picnic in the park.  

     a. have  b. had   c. to have  d. having 

7. She wishes she………….her grand-parents in NewYork next summer. 

     a. could visit b. visits  c. visited  d. can visit 

8. She asked me ……….. I could speak other language. 

     a. what  b. if   c. that   d. how 

9. He did not notice the sign…………it was in front of him. 

     a. though  b. but   d. so   d. therefore 

10. This novel………………in the seventeenth century. 

     a. is written b. is writing  c. was written  d. was writing 

II. Đọc đoạn văn sau rồi làm các yêu cầu bên dưới (4pts) 

  Are you looking (1)………………………a cheap, clean, effective source of 

power that doesn’t (2)…………………………pollution or waste natural resource? Look 

no further than solar energy. While most fuels now in use are 

(3)………………………burned at a big rate, solar energy, a power from the 

(4)………………………, will last as long as the world (5)……………………….This 

energy has been (6)……………………..to heat and cool homes or to cook food. It has 

been used (7)…………………… radio batteries and provided power for telephone lines. 

The devices, (8)…………………….., are cheap to operate but very expensive to 

produce. 

 

 1.  Điền các từ sau vào đoạn văn cho phù hợp(2pts) 

    being,    in,    for,     sun,      lasts,    however,    cause ,      used        
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 2. Viết T (true) hay F (false) sau mỗi câu dưới đây(2pts) 

 a. Solar energy is a cheap, clean, effective source of power. 

 b. We have used less fuels nowaday. 

 c. Solar energy will provide for a very long time. 

 d. Solar energy can be used to cook food.. 

III. Hoàn thành các câu sau với các từ cho sẵn (2pts) 

1 If/ she/ study/ she/ pass/ final exam 

………………………………………………….. 

2. I/ suggest/ you/ stay /inside / recess 

…………………………………………………. 

3.house/built/1975 ……………………………………………………………….. 

4. policeman/ ask/ boy/ what/ name/was 

………………………………………………. 

IV. Nghe đoạn văn và điền thông tin còn thiếu vào chỗ trống (1,5 ts) 

1. July 20
th
(1) ……………….was an important day. 

2. The (2)…………………name was Apollo. 

3. On July 21
st
  Apollo left the (3)………………and returned to the earth. 

 

============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 1 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

 

I.  1 c 2.a 3.b 4.c 5.d 6.d 7.a 8.b 9.a 10.c 

II.  

1/ 

      1. for   2. cause  3. being  4. sun   

     5. lasts  6. used  7. in   8. however 

2/ 

 1. T  2. F  3. T  4.T 

III.  

1. If she studied harder, she would pass her final exam.  

2. I suggest that you should stay inside at recess.  

3. That house was built in 1975. 

4. The policeman asked that boy what his name was. 

IV.  

1. 1969  2. space-ship  3.  moon 

Đoạn băng (GV đọc) : 
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Juky 20
th

 1969 was an important day. Two Americans landed on the moon. They 

went in a spaceship. Its  name was Apollo. On July 20
th
 the spaceship landed in the sea of  

tranquility. The astronausts walked on the surface of the moon. They picked up some 

rocks and put them in the spaceship. Then they put a flag on the ground.  On July 21
st
 

Apollo II left the moon and returned to the earth. 

================================================================= 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 2 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

 
I, Choose the best answer to complete the following sentences: (2.5ms) 

1. Oh,he’s running so______ that I can’t catch up with him. 
a. quick   b.fast  c..speedy  d.rapid 

2.Unless you _______,I will explain it again to you 

a. understand    b.don’t understand   

c. won’t understand    d. didn’t understand 

3.He didn’t know how to solve the problem_________ he asked her for help. 

a. since b. because   c. so   d.for 

4. she suggested_________ money for the poor people in the region. 

a. to save   b.saving   c. to saving   d. save 

5. It was important  that he ________ to help us. 

a. agreed    b. agrees   c.agreeing    d.agree 

6. After coming home,she cleaned the floor_______ cooked dinner. 

a.so    b. and  c.to   d. as well 

7. We are going to_______ our 20
th

 wedding. Please stay and come. 

a. occur  b. celebrate   c. do   d. parade 

8.Auld Lang Syne is a song________ is sung on New Year  Eve 

a. when  b.where   c.which   d.it 

9. Miss Lien ,_______ is my neighbor,often shouts at night 

a. that  b. who   c.whose   d. whom 

10. If I were a bird, I______ be a dove. What about you? 

a. will  b. would   c.shall d.may 

II, Listen to the news on solar energy and decide whether the statements  are True or 

False.(2.0) 

1.Solar energy  can be cheap and clean. 

2.Most of our electricity now come from nuclear power. 

3.The solar energy that gets to the Earth can’t provide enough power for the world’population. 

4.Solar energy can be used on cloudy days. 

III, Read the passage and choose a,b,c,d for each of the following gaps. (2.5ms) 
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 Drought is a condition that (1)_______ when the average rainfall for a fertile area drops 

far below  the normal (2)________  for  a long period of time. In areas (3)_______ are not  

irritated, the lack of rain  causesfarm crops to wither and (4)_______ . Higher than normal 

temperatures ussually accompany (5)________ of drought .They add (6)______the crop 

damage. Forest fires start easily during (7)______ .The soil of a drought  area becomes 

(8)________ and crumbles. Often the rich topsoil is (9)________ away by the hot,dry winds 

.Streams,ponds,and wells often dry up during a drought, and animals suffer and may even die 

(10)______ the lack of water. 

1.  a.becomes   b.results    c.comes   d.grows 

2. a.average    b.number            c. amount     d.rainfall 

3. a. who    b.what   c.which   d. whose 

4. a.die     b.dead   c. faint   d. pale 

5. a. duration   b.duritions    c.period    d.periods 

6. a.for    b.at       c.on    d.to 

7. a. rainfall   b.storm  c.drought   d.tornado 

8. a.light    b.heavy   c.dry    d.wet 

9.a.to blow    b.blew   c.blowing   d.blown 

10. a.because     b.because of  c.for    d.as 

IV, Complete the second sentence so that it has the same meaning with the first 

one (3ms) 

1.People grow rice in tropical countries. 

  Rice____________________________________. 

2.Going fishing with friends and family is fun. 

It ______________________________________. 

3.I didn’t attend  the course last summer  and now I regret it. 

I wish______________________________________. 

4.He likes reading novels. 

Reading_____________________________________. 

5.Despite her dislike for coffee, she drank it. 

Although_____________________________________. 

6.Shall we go to the cinema  tonight ? 

What________________________________________? 

 

============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 2 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

I.Chọn đúng 1 từ(0.25) 

1a 2a 3c 4b 5a 6b 7b 8c 9b 10b 

II, Đúng 1 câu(0.5) 

  1T  2F  3F  4T 
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Tape script 
Are you looking for a cheap, clean,effective sourse of power that doesn’t cause pollution 

or waste natural resourses? Look no further than solar energy from our sun.At present,most of 

our electricity comes from the use of coal,and gas,oil or nuclear power.This power could be 

provided by the sun. One present of the solar energy that reaches  the Earth is enough to 

provide power for the total population. 

 Many countries are already using solar energy.Solar panels are placed on the roof of a 

house and the sun’s energy is used to heat water .The energy can be stored for a number of 

days, so on cloudy days you can use solar energy too. 

 Sweden has an advanced solar energy program. There, all buildings will be heated by 

solar energy and cars will use solar  power instead of gas by the year  2015     

 

III,Điền đúng 1 từ(0.25) 

 1a 2c 3c 4b 5d 6d 7c 8c 9d 10b 

IV,Viết đúng 1 câu(0.5) 

1.Rice is grown in tropical countries. 

2.It is fun to go fishing with friends and family. 

3.I wish I had attended the course last summer. 

4.Reading  novels is his hobby 

5.Although  she didn’t like coffee,she drank it. 

6.What about going to the cinema tonight? 

 

================================================================= 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 3 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

I.Fill in the gaf with a suitable from the box.(2.5pts) 

Power-effective-nuclear-advanced-pollution 

-heat-stored-electricity-energy-panels 

Are you looking for a cheap,clean,……………(1)…..source of power that doesn’t 

cause ………(2)…or waste natural resources?Look no further than solar………(3)........ 

from our sun.At present,most of our ………………(4)comes from the use of coal and 

gas,oil or …………(5)…..power.This power could be provided by the sun.One percent 

of the solar energy that  reach the earth is enough to provide……………(6)..for the total 

population.Many countries are already using solar energy.Solar………(7). are placed on 

the roofs of our house and the Sun’s energy is used to………(8)..water.The energy can 

be…………(9)…..for a number of days, so on cloudy days you can use solar energy 

,too.Sweeden has an…………(10) solar energy program.There,all buildings will be 
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heated by solar energy and cars will use solar energy and cars will use solar power 

instead of gas by the year 2015 

II-Choose the best word to complete the sentence.(5pts) 

1.Scientists are looking for an…….way to reduce energy 

consumption.(effect/effection/effective/effectively) 

2.I suggest ………money for the poor in our village.(save/to save/saving/saved) 

3.Who looks …………….your children when you are away from home?(for/at/after/to) 

4.He shouted and looked……………at me when I broke the 

vase.(angry/angrily/angrier/angryly) 

5.Everyone must take part in …………deforestation.(to 

prevent/prevent/preventing/prevented) 

6.He is tired ……….he stayed up late to watch TV.(so/but/and/because) 

7.Your teacher writes poems and stories, …………..she? (don’t/won’t/didn’t/doesn’t) 

8.You can see a lot of commerce going…………in this commercial city.(in/on/to/at) 

9.If you press that button,the alarm………….(will ring/ringing/ring/would ring) 

10…………..air is one of the many problems we have to 

solve.(pure/polluted/dust/pleasant) 

III-Rewrite the following sentences so that the second sentence means exactly the 

same as the first one.(2.5pts).                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                
1.It was raining,so we decided to postpone our camping 

>Because..............................................................................................................................

2.I bought a new computer.It cost me a lot of money.(which) 

..............................................................................................................................................

3.I think it would be a good idea to take the train. 

>I suggest............................................................................................................................. 

4.I know some people.They live in London.(who) 

..............................................................................................................................................

5.Donna got the job,but she didn’t have the qualifications. 

> Although........................................................................................................................... 
============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 3 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

I)Mỗi từ điền đúng :0,25 điểm 

1-efective 2-pollution 3.energy 4-electricity 5-nuclear 6-power 7-panel 8-heat 9-stored 

10-advanced 

II)Mỗi từ điền đúng :0,5 điểm 

1-efective 2.saving 3.after 4.angrily 5.preventing 6.because 7.doesn’t 8.on 9.will ring 

10.polluted. 

III)Viết đúng mỗi câu :0.5 điểm. 
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1.Because it is raining,we postpone our camping. 

2.I bought a new computer,which cost me a lot. 

3.I suggest taking the train. 

4.I know some people who live in London. 

5.Although Donna got the job,she didn’t have the qualifications 
==================================================================== 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 4 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

I. Choose the best answer a,b,c or d (2,5pts) 

1. The air is polluted,……………………there is too much traffic. 

a. because  b. therefore   c. however  d. but 

2. They are discussing about the celebration…………is going to hold this weekend. 

a. what  b. this   c. that  d. it 

3. If you use water wastefully, you……………to pay a large bill. 

a. has  b. will have  c. would have  d. have 

4. Mary loves..........................in the river with her friends. 

a. swim  b. swimming  c.  swam  d. swims 

5.   If people …………..energy, there will be no shortage of electricity. 

      a. use  b. waste  c. save  d. detroy 

6.  Lan didn’t come to the party because she had to look……..her younger brother. 

     a. at  b. for   c. forward  d. after 

7. All people love the spring roll……..is made by themselves. 

     a. which  b. what  c. why   d. who 

8. She ………me if I could speak Chinese. 

     a. asked  b. told   c. talked  d. said 

9. If John became rich, he………….travel around the world. 

     a. can  b. should  c. will   d. would 

10. We felt…………..when the New year’s Eve was coming near. 

     a. excitement b. excited  c. excitely  d. exciting 

II. Read the passage and do the tasks (4pts) 

  Our environment is in(1)………………….Modern ways of living and today industries 

are (2)…………………it. Most people think there is (3)……………….. they can do. This is 

not true. Every one can do some thing to help (4)…………….. our environment. Here is a 

(5)………………. of things you can do. 

 - Help to cut polution by (6)………………..the bus to work instead of your car. 

 - Buy fruit and (7)……………….. that have not been treated with pesticides. 

 - Take all your cans, bottles, paper  to the (8)………………..center near your house. 

 1. Use these words given to complete the text (2pts) 

nothing, recycling, list, vegetables, something, save, trouble, polluting, taking 
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 2. Write T (true) or F (false) after these sentences(2pts) 

 a. The environment is polluted by today industries. 

 b. It is true that there is nothing for people to help protect the environment. 

 c. You should buy friut which has not been treated with pesticsides. 

 d. Using public bus helps to reduce pollution. 

III. Combine each sentence with the word given (2pts) 

1 We could not get tickets. We queued for an hour. (although) 

2. Nancy felt hot in her coat. She took it off. ( so) 

3. The old man is my grandfather. He lives next door. (who) 

4. Intel computers are very good. They are made in India. (which) 

IV. Listen a short paragraph and fill in the missing words (1,5 pts) 

1. Flash (1)…………………………..occur with little or no warning.  

2. It can roll boulders, tear out trees and detroy (2)………………… 

3. Walls of water can reach heights of 10 to (3)………………feet. 

============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 4 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

 
I.  1 a 2.c 3.b 4.b 5.c 6.d 7.a 8.a 9.d 10.b 

II.  

1/ 

      1. troubles  2. pollute  3. nothing  4. save   

     5. list  6. taking  7. vegetables  8. recycling 

2/ 

 1. T  2. F  3. T  4.T 

III.  

1 We could not get tickets although. we queued for an hour.  

2. Nancy felt hot in her coat so she took it off.  

3. The old man who lives next door is my grandfather. 

4. Intel computers which are made in India are very good . 

IV.  

1. Flood  2. Building  3.  20(twenty) 

Passage tape: 

Flash flood usually result from instense storms dropping large amounts of rain 

within a brief period. Flash floods occur with little or no warningand can reach full peak 

in only a few minutes. Flash flood waters move at very fast speeds and can roll boulders, 

tear out trees, detroy building and obliterate bridges. Walls of water can reach  heights of 

10 to 20 feet. The best response to any signs of flash flooding is to move quickly and 

immediately to higher ground. 
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==================================================================== 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 5 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

A/ Trắc nghiệm: (8marks) 

I. Make  a  cross on the correct answer A, B, C or D in the following sentences ( 5 marks ) 

      1. The Internet   is a very fast to get ---------- 

      A. inform             B. information             C. informatic           D. informative 

      2. I suggest -------- money for the poor people in our neighborhood. 

      A. save                       B. to save                     C. saving                 D.  saved 

      3.  If they ------- pupils, they must wear uniform. 

      A. are                     B were                        C. have                     D. had 

4. She was -------- because of her bad result. 

      A. happy                B. happily                   C. unhappy               D. unhappily 

5. ---------- the manager is out today, I’ll sign the letter. 

A. Because            B. Because of             C. As                        D. A and C 

6. Can  you turn------- the radio  ? I’m learning my lessons 

A.on                       B. off                        C. in                          D. for 

7. I live in Da Lat , ------- is one of the most beautiful citiesof Vietnam 

A.who                    B. which                   C. whom                    D. whose 

8. My friends come to stay ------ us ------ Christmas. 

A. to/ at                  B. with / in               C. to / in                      D.with / at 

9. We think that Mother’s Day should be celebrated--------- 

A. nationhood          B. nationality            C. nation wide          D. nation 

10. If he ------ you , he would do this work. 

A. is                       B. were                        C. had                       D. be  

II/  Read the test and do the following exercise.(03marks) 

     The environment is everything around us, both natural and made by man . A major 

problem in the world today is the destruction of the natural environment. 

     This is a complicated problem. We burn fuel, and this causes air pollution. We 

throw away plastic bags, containing toys and other objects. These stay in the 

environment, they are not like paper or wood that slowly disappear. We have made 

thousands of new chemicals. Factories that make or use chemicals always have 

chemical wastes.These are often poisonous, and they also stay in the environment. 

     Since 1945 several countries have been testing nuclear bombs in the air and 

underground. The explosions in the air cause nuclear fallout. The fallout causes cancer 

and kills animals and people. Nuclear power plants that make electricity also produce 

dangerous wastes and have accidents that can be very disastrous. 

 Choose the correct answer. 

1. What is the biggest problem in the world today ? 
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A. The development of the population. 

B. The destruction of the natural environment 

C. Bomb testing 

2. What is the cause of the air pollution ? 

A. smoke from vehicles. 

B. Burning fuel, plastic bags and wastes from factories. 

C. A and B 

3. The nuclear fallout causes 

           A.cancer and kills animals and people 

            B. chemical wastes 

            C. water pollution 

B/Tự luận: (2marks) 
       Rewrite the following sentences as directed. (2marks ) 

1. Nam lent me this book. He is a friend of mine. ( using relative ) 

 

   2. The joke was funny, but no one laughed. ( Although ):  

          

============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 5 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

 

 A. Tr c nghi m: ( 8 điểm) 

  I./ Chọn câu trả lời đúng A, B, C, hoặc D . (5 điểm ). 

     Mỗi câu đúng 0,5 điểm . 

    1.B          2. C        3. A             4. C          5.D 

     6. B        7. B        8. D             9. C          10. B 

  II./ Đọc đoạn văn và chọn câu trả lời đúng.( 3 điểm ) 

      Mỗi câu đúng 1 điểm. 

1. B 

2. C 

3. A. 

B. T  lu n: ( 2 điểm ) 

  III./ Viết lại c c câu sau theo gợi  .(2 điểm ) 

       Mỗi câu đúng 1 điểm. 

   1./ Nam , who is a friend of mine , lent me this book. 

   2./ Although the joke was funny, no one laughed. 

   

==================================================================== 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 6 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
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------------------------------------------------------------ 
I/ Choose the most suitable word : (4 ms ) 

1/ If all the pollution goes on, the world ………. up like a second – hand junk yard 

a/ will end  b/ would   c/ ended 

2/ How much waste paper does each household ………….. everyday ? 

a/ produce  b/ manufacture  c/ litter 

/ They suggest ………….. energy – saving household appliances 

a/ use   b/ to use   c/ using 

4/ Can you tell me how much energy …………..? 

a/ does this bulb use b/ this bulb uses  c/ this bulb is used 

5/ There is a shortage …………. workers in this factory. They have had a plan to employ 

more. 

a/ for   b/ to   c/ of 

6/ Dalat is the city …………. I have visited several times 

a/ which  b/ where  c/ in which 

7/ A  meteor is also called a shooting star or …………. star 

a/ flying  b/ falling  c/ dropping 

8/ If you …………. a  millionaire, you could afford a trip into space 

a/ are   b/ would be  c/ were 

II/ Read the passage and do the exercies 

About two hundred years ago, man lived in greater harmony with his environment 

because industry was not much developed. Today the situation is quite diffierent. People 

all over the world are worried about what is happening to the environment because of 

modern industry and the need for more and more energy. Newspapers and magazines 

write about water pollution, air pollution and land pollution. Why is there  so much 

discussion about pollution ? After all, people have been polluting the world around them 

for thousands of years 

In the past, there were not many people, so they could move to other places when 

their settlements became dirty. Nowadays, garbage is produces in great amounts in every 

second. The more people there are in the world,the more polluted it is. Putting an end to 

this problem is not the responsibility of an individual or a group or an organization. It 

must be the responsibility of the whole humankind. 

1/ Decide if the sentences are true or false ( 2ms) 

a/ ……….. In the past, the environment used to be less polluted than it is nowadays 

b/ ………… Two types of pollution are mentioned in the passage 

c/ …………. Nowadays people can change their dwelling places easily 

d/ …………. All people must be responsible for protecting the environment 

2/ Answer the questions( 1 m) 

a/ What is happening to the environment ? 

…………………................................................................……………………………… 
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b/ Whose responsibility is it to put an end to the pollution ? 

……………………............................................……………………………………….. 

III/ Combine each pair of sentences into one, using a suitable Relative Pronoun (1m) 

1/ This is the newspaper. I want you to buy it 

-> ………………………………………………………………. 

2/ Have you ever spoken to the people ? They live next door 

-> ………………………………………………………………. 

3/ It’s the book. It will interest children of all ages 

-> ……………………………………………………………… 

4/ The Pikes keep having all- night parties. They live next door 

-> ……………………………………………………………… 

IV/ Fill each gap in the sentences with a word a word from the box :(2ms) 
 

On, off, up, down 
 

1/ The stereo is too loud. Can you turn the volume ……….? 

2/ He is turning ……………… the TV to watch the live program 

3/ Please turn …………………. the radio loud enough to hear 

4/ Remember to turn ……………. all the lights before going out 

 

============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 6 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

 

I/ Mỗi câu đúng 0,5đ 
1a 5c 

2a 6a 

3c 7b 

4b 8c 

II/ 1/ Mỗi câu đúng 0,5đ 
1T, 2F, 3F, 4T 

2/ Mỗi câu đúng 0,5đ 

a/ The environment is being polluted (increasingly) 

b/ It is the responsibility of the whole humankind (to put an end to the pollution) 

III/ Mỗi câu đúng 0,25đ 
1/ This is the news paper which I want you to buy 

2/ Have you ever spoken to the people who live next door ? 

3/ It’s the book which will interest children of all ages 

4/ The Pikes, who live next door, keep having all – night parties 

IV/ Mỗi câu đúng 0,5 đ 
1/ down 

2/ on 
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3/ up 

4/ off 

================================================================= 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 7 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

I.Choose A, B, C or D: ( 2,5 ms ) 

1. I want everybody to listen .................  

   A. care                  B. careful            C. careless          D. carefully 

2. Solar energy doesn’t cause ................. 

   A. pollution          B.  polluted         C.  pollute           D.pollutant 

3. Where ...........................you go if you have a car ? 

   A.Would               B.   have              C.  will                D. did  

4. I suggest ......................................to the movies. 

   A. going                B.   to go             C.   go                D. went. 

5. The  car ..............she has just bought is very modern. 

   A. which               B. who                 C.  whom           D.whose. 

6. We are saving money .................we want to buy a new house. 

   A. so                     B. because           C. But.                D. and 

7. My. Father has to go towork. ...............it is raining hard. 

   A. though              B. but.                 C. because          D. and. 

8.She doesn’t know the man............sent her this letter. 

   A. which               B. who                C. whom             D. whose 

9.I’m very ..................that Iwill  go to Dalat tomorrow. 

   A. excited             B. excite               C. excitedly.         D. exciting 

10. Her family is aware of saving ................. 
   A .energy            B. energize.           C.energetic      D.energetically 

II.Choose the word and phrases that are not correct in standard English .(3ms )  

 1.  I’m not taking my umbrella because it is raining. 

   A        B                                   C                 D 

 2. My best friend’s coming to Paris to visit me in 19 july. 

                    A                  B                    C            D 

 3. His family  was very poor, because he had to work for a company. 

                                 A                  B                   C              D 

 4.You know where Lan is , do you ? 

                A        B            C       D 

 5. She’s a very interesting person .I always enjoy to talk to her. 

       A                      B                                                C       D 
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 6. When you want to go fishing this morning , I’ll go  with you.  

         A                       B                        C               D 
III.Choose A, B, C or D to complete this passase : ( 2,5ms )   

     These days it is impossible to open the newspaper (1) .............. reading about the 

damage we are doing to the environment. The earth is being threatened (2) .............. 

the future looks bad. (3) ............... can each of us do ? 

    We cannot clean (4) ................ our polluted rivers and seas overnight. Nor can we 

stop the (5) .................. of plants and animals. But we can stop adding to the 

problem (6) ....................... scientists look for answers. 

    It may not be easy to change your lifestyle (7) ................ but some steps are easy 

to take : cut down the amount of driving you do, or use as littie plastic as possible. It 

is also easy to save (8)...................which also (9) ................. household bills. We must 

all make a personal decision to work for the future of our planet if we want to 

ensure a better world (10) ............... our grandchildren. 

1.   A. with               B. without                   C.  and                    D. but 

2.   A. and B. however C. so D. moreover 

3.   A. Where B. When C. Why D. What 

4.   A. up B. to C. on D.in 

5.   A .appear B. appearance C. disappear D. disappearance 

6.   A. when B.during C. while  D. within 

7.   A. complete B.completeness C. completely D. to complete 

8.   A. water B. energy C. money D. health   

9.   A. adds B. decreases C. reduces D. supplies 

10. A. from  B. for C. to D. in 

IV.Make sentences from the words and phrases provided: ( 2ms ) 

1. If / have / money / buy / car. 

   .. ..................................................... 

2. The teacher /  teach us /  last year / Mrs.Green. 

  ..............................................................................  

 
============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 7 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

 
I. 

     1.D ;  2.A;   3.C ;  4.A ;  5.A;  6.B;  7.A;  8.B ;  9.A ;  10.A 
II. 

     1.B ;  2.D ;  3.B ;  4.D ;  5.C ;  6.A . 

III. 
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     1.B.;  2.A ;  3.D ;  4.A ;  5.D ; 6.C;  7.C;  8.B;   9.C;   10.B 

IV. 

     1. If I have ( had ) much money, I will ( would ) buy a new car. 

     2. A lthough it rains heavily, I go to school on time.    

   
================================================================= 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 8 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

 I/ Chọn câu trả lời đúng trong số A, B, C hoặc D để hoàn thành các câu dưới đây 

(6đ): 

1. She sings very __________________ 

A. Beauty  B. beautify   C. beautiful  D. beautifully 

2. If it _____________ , we will go to the movies 

A. doesn't rain  B. didn't rain  C. Hadn't rained D. Won't rain 

3. She is very tired ; _____________ she has to finish her home work. 

A. moreover  B. so     C. and  D. however 

4. I suggest __________ money for the poot people in our neighborhood  

A. save   B. to save   C. saving  D. saved 

5. The picture ___________ I bought  was very  valuable. 

A. Which   B. Whom   C. Whose  D. Who 

6. The man ____________ helped us last week is a doctor. 

A. who  B. whom    C. which   D. whose 

 II/Chọn 1 từ đúng nhất trong A, B, C hoặc D để hoàn thành đoạn văn sau (4 đ)  

BIRTH OF THE COMPUTER 

 Most people thind of computers as, very modern inventions, products of our new 

technological age. But actually the idea for computer (1) __________ worked out over two 

centuries ago by a man called Charles Babbage. 

 Babbage was born in 1971 and grew up to be a brilliant mathematician. He drew up 

plans for several calculating machines (2) ___________ he called "engines" . But despite the 

fact that’s he (3) _____________ building some of these, he never finished any of them. Over 

the years people have argued whether his machines would ever work. Recently, however, the 

Science Museum in London has finished building an engine based on one of Babbage's designs. 

(4) ________ has taken six years to complete and more than four thousand parts have been 

specially made. Whether it works or not, the machine will be on show at a special exhibition in 

the Science Museum to remind people of Babbage's work.  

 1. A. has  B. was   C. had  D. is 

 2. A. whose  B. who  C. these  D. which 

 3. A. wanted  B. made  C. started  D. missed 
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 4. A. One  B. He   C. They  D. It 

 III/ 1. Viết lại câu sau bằng các từ cho sẳn (1 điểm) 

 She went to bed early because of her sickness. 

 -> Because she .................................................. 

 2. Nối cặp câu sau dùng đại từ quan h  "Whom" (1 đ) 

 That is the boy. We took him to the theater last night  

   

============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 8 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

 I/  

 1.  D beautifully   

 2. A. doesn't rain 

 3. D. however  

 4. C. saving 

 5. A. which  

 6. A. Who  

 II/  

 1. B. was  

 2. D. which  

 3. C. started 

 4. D. It 

 III/ 

 1. Because she was ill, she went to bed early. 

 2. That is the boy whom we took to the theater last night. 

================================================================= 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 9 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

I/ Circle the best answer  (2,5m) 

1/ It was raining hard……….we could not go on a picnic as plannet 

A/but      B/ so         C/  and               D/ or 

2/ Tommy suggested ………..a pair of shoes for dad on his birthday 

A/ buying     B/ buy     C/  to buy      D/ bough 

3/ Ba enjoys …………..strange stamps 

A/ collect    B/ collecting    C/ to collect      D/  collected 

4/ They felt…………when Tet was coming near 

A/ exciting             B/ excitement     C/ excited           D/ excitedly 

5/ If people …………energy, there will be no shortage of electricity 

A/ save            B/  saving        C/ will save   D/ would save 
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6/ The children laughed…………..when they were watching a comic 

A/ happiness   B/ happily        C/happy              D/ unhappy 

7/ She goes to the library twice a week. She ………..reads books there 

A/ never          B/ usually        C/rarely               D/ once 

8/ Sally has been working here since she ……..college 

A/ has left         B/ leaves              C/ left              D/ is leaving 

9/ You should get a plumber………..the pipes in your bath room 

A/to check         B/ check         C/checking             D/ checks 

10/ The air is polluted…………………there no much traffic 

A/ however         B/ because        C/ therefore          D/ but 

II/Use the words given in the box  to fill in the blanks to make a meaningful passage(2m) 

       Accounts    different   there    necessities     well   but    both  so  such 

    In many countries nowaday ,electricity, gas ,and water are………….(1) companies 

which produce household goods realize that consumers wand products 

that……………..(2) work effectively and save money 

   In North America ,for example, household lighting …………..(3) for 10% to 15% of the 

Electrical bill ……………(4) this amount can be reduced by replacing an ordinary  100 

watt 

Light bulb with an energy saving one.Consumerscan save about US$7 to US$21 per bulb 

doing so 

    In Europe ,when you buy some electrical goods……………(5) as refrigerators, freezers 

  and washing machines ,………………….(6) is a labeling scheme telling you how energy 

efficient each model is, so you can compare ………………..(7)appliances and then choose 

which one to       

buy .The final result is that these innovations will save money as …………….(8) as 

conserve the Earth’s resources 

III/Compelet the sentences with the correct form or tense of verbs in brackets(2m) 

1/  His joke made us (laugh)………………….a lot 

2/  I don’t want (take)……………..care of as if I were achild 

3/ We (look)………………….for a cafeteria when we met Sue 

4/ My father (already/ be)………………………..to HaNoi many times 

IV/  Rewrite the following sentences as directed  (2m) 

1/  I don’t think he is strong. He can’t lift the box.(Enough) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………..   

2/ His house is big. It is not very far from here.(Which) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

………………………………………………………………. 

3/ You must plan your work carefully . (Use passive form) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………………

……………………………………………………………….. 

4/ I am very buzy.  I can’t go with you (Conditional sentence ) 
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……………………………………………………………………………………………………

V/Put the correct preposition into  each gap (1,5m) 

1/  I listened ……………..the news…………..the radio 

2/My sister is coming to stay…………………19 December 

3/ I live………………..a small flat …………………London 

    

                     ============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 9 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

 

 

 I/   1 b   2 a  3b    4c   5 a   6b   7 b    8 c  9 a  10 b 

II/   1/ necessities   (2) both  (3) accounts  (4) so (5) such  (6)there    (7)different                 

      (8)well 

III/1/  laugh   2/ to take   3/ were looking   4/  has already been 

IV/  1/  He is not strong enough to lift this box 

2 /  His house which is not far from here is big 

3/ Your work must be planned carefully  4/If I were free,I would go with you 

V/ 1/ to / on   2/ on   3/  in/ in 

 

================================================================= 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 10 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

 I. Full in each gap with one word or phrase given in brackets to complete each 

sentences (8.0ps). 
 

 1.Environmental............is a serious problem facing mankind today. 

    A. polluted B. pollution  C.pollute     D. polluting 

2.In order to save money, we should use public transport…….motorbike. 

   A.  instead of       B. except                C. besides       D. along with          

 3.Lan suggested …………to the cinema tonight. 

    A. go                      B. to go                  C. Went          D. going  

 4.I’m …………..that you are working hard  

   A. Pleasant             B. pleased              C. please          D. pleasing  

5. If the rice paddies………… polluted, the rice plants will be die . 
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   A. is                        B. was                      C. are               D. were 

6. He isn’t going to the concert………….the tickets are too expensive. 

    A. Though              B. in spite of             C. because        D. because 

7. The boy…………put up the Christmas decoration  is my brother. 

    A. Who                    B. that                       C. Whom          D. A,B are correct 

8. He ………….very hard recently . 

    A. Has worked         B. is working             C. works           D. worked 

9. Tet is the most important………….for Vietnamese people. 

    A. celebration          B. invention                C. decoration    D. preparation 

10.Don’t let children………….. near the river. 

    A. to play                B. playing                      C.play               D. played         

II. Supply the correct form for the words in capital ( 1pt) 

1. He cycled …………and had an accident .            CARE 

2. She was very ………..of the work she had done .      PRIDE 

3. He is interest in the …………. of old building .         PRESERVE 

4.  All the newspapers praised the…………of the firemen .       BRAVE 

III. Use the given words to make meaningful sentences (1pt) 

1. Nam / person / always / help / me    =>……………………………………………… 

2.Lan /leave / room / without / say / anything .=>……………………………………… 

============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 10 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

 

 I- Một câu đúng (0,8pt). 

 1. C.  2. A.  3. D.   4.B.   5. C.  6. C.   7. D.   8. A.   9. A.    10. C. 

 II- Một câu đúng (0,25p) 

1. carelessly. 

2. proud . 

3. preservation. 

4. bravery. 
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 III- Một câu đúng (0,5p) 

 1. Nam is the person who always helps me.  

 2. Lan left the room without saying anything 

================================================================= 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 11 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

 

I. Choose the best answer:(2.5pts) 

1. Hurricane Andrew ........... through southern Florida in August 1992. 

A. sweep        B. swept           C. to sweep        D. sweeping 

2. I live in Da Lat, .............is one of the most beautiful cities of Vietnam. 

A. who      B. which         C. whom         D. whose 

3. We are going to ............... our 50
th

 wedding anniversary. 

A. to celebrate        B. celebrated          C. celebrating       D. celebrate 

6. Can you turn ............ the light? It's too dark. 

A. on     B.off       C. in          D. for 

7. Tom suggested ………a pair of shoes for Dad on his birthday. 

A. buying         B. buy         C. to buy         D. bought 

8. He didn't have much money, ............. he bought a lot of things at the shop for Tet. 

A. but     B. or            C. and             D. so 

9. Tet is a .............. which occurs in late January or early February. 

A. holiday           B. celebration        C. festival        D. party 

10.A disastrous volcanic eruption happened in the Philipines ……… 1991. 

A. on         B. in         C. at          D. since  

II. Read the passage carefully: 

      The Internet has increasing (1)……….and become part of our everyday life.(2)……. you 

find the Internet useful? What do you use the Internet for? 

      In my opinion, the Internet is a very (3).......... and convenient way for me to (4).... 

information. I can also communicate (5).......... my friends and relatives by means of e-mail or 

chatting. However, I don't use the Internet very often because I don't have (6)........ time. For me, 

the (7)........... is a wonderful invention of modern life. It makes our world a (8)........... village. 

A. Choose the correct word to fill in the blanks: (2pts) 

1.  A. develop B. to develop  C. developing D. developed 

2. A. Does B. Do   C. Did  D. Done 

3. A. fast          B. slow             C. far              D. large 

4. A. getting     B. gets             C. to get           D. get 

5.  A. in            B. with              C. on           D. at 

6. A. a few       B. many            C. a little        D much        
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7. A. Internet   B. Radio           C. Cassette      D. Video 

8. A. large       B. very large     C. very small   D. small       

B. Answer the questions: (1,5pts) 

1. Can you use the Internet?       

 ............................................................................................................................................ 

2. What do you think about the Internet?     

............................................................................................................................................. 

3. How can you communicate with your friends and relatives? 

............................................................................................................................................. 

 

III. Match each half-sentence in column A with a suitable one in column B: (2pts) 

                               A                           B A-B 

1.If we pollute the water,  a. there will be big floods every year.  1. .... 

2. If you cut down the trees in theforests,..  b. a lot of sea creatures will be well                         2. .... 

3. If there is too much exhaust fume in the 

air,  

c. more and more people will cope   

with respiratory problems.                   

3. .... 

4. If people stop using dynamite for fising d.we will have no fresh water to use 4. .... 

IV. Rewrite the second sentence so that it has a similar meaning to the first.  

      Use the word in brackets:(2pts) 

 

1. Shall we go to the cinema tonight?  (Begin with: What about............ ) 

    ........................................................................................................................................ 

2. There are some words. They are very difficult to translate. (Using: which) 

     ........................................................................................................................................  

3. The man is a famous actor. You met him at the party last night. (Using: whom) 

     ........................................................................................................................................ 

5. The room is very small. It's quite comfortable.  (Using: Although) 

    .......................................................................................................................................... 

 

============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 11 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

 

I.Mỗi câu đúng; 0,25đ  

 1B, 2B, 3D, 6A, 7A, 8A, 9C, 10B. 

II. Mỗi câu đúng: 0,25đ  

A/ 1.D, 2B, 3A, 4D, 5B, 6D, 7A, 8D 

B/ Mỗi câu đúng; 0,5đ  

      1. Yes, I can  ( No, I can't) 

     2. I think the Internet is a wonderful invention of modern life. It makes our world a small 

village  

     3. I can communicate with my friends and relatives by means of e-mail or chatting. 
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III.Mỗi câu đúng: 0,5đ  

   1d, 2a, 3c, 4b 

V.  Mỗi câu đúng: 0,5đ  

1. What about going to the cinema tonight? 

2. There are some words which are very difficult to translate. 

3. The man, whom you met at the party last night, is a famous actor. 

4. Although the room is very small, it's quite comfortable. 

 

================================================================= 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 12 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

I. Complete the sentences with the most suitable words(5m) 

1. I want everybody to listen .................. 

a. Care  b. careful  c. careless  d.carefully 

1. I  feel very .................today 

a. happy b. happiness  c. happily       d. happen 

3. I’ve looked............... my new pen everywhere and I can’t find it anywhere 

a.at   b. for   c.up   d.on 

4 Solar energy doesn’t cause................... 

a. pollution b.polluted  c.pollute  d. pollutant 

5. He is tired ............ he stayed up late watching   TV 

a.so  b.because  c. but   d. and 

6.I suggest .....................to the movies 

a.going  b. to go  c. go   d.went 

7. Where ................you go if I have a car ? 

a. would b. have   c. will    d.did 

8. What  will you do if ............. the final examination? 

a. pass  b.passed  c.passes  d.will pass  

9.They suggest ...................up the beach 

a. clean  b.to clean  c. cleaned            d. cleaning 

10. I’m very ................that I will go to Dalat tomorrow 

a. excite b. excited  c. excitedly  d.cleaning 

II Complete  the sentences using : AND, BUT, SO, OR, BECAUSE(2,5m) 

 

1. I like Mary very much ...........I don’t like her brother 

2. Would you like to drink milk ................coffee ?  

3. I can’t go out tonight...............I am short of money 
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4. She went to the theatre last night ..............she had a wonderful time 

5. We enjoy learning English ................we find it very difficult 

 

III. Make up sentences with”if” , use the words in the box(1)  

 

                              A                                   B 

a.She comes late again 1. I’ll give you some 

b. I win the competition 2.It will be cheaper 

c. We go by  train 3.That will pollute the wood 

d. We go  by plane 4.She will lose her job 

e. You need more bags 5 .It will be quicker 

f. We throw these bottles over the 

hedge 

6.I will give the award to the unlucky 

people 

 

 III)Fill in each gap with ONE word: 

 People have recycled materials throughout history .Metal tools.(1)............... 

weapons have been melted, reformed, and reused since they came in use thousands of 

years (2)................. .The iron, steel , and paper industries have almost always 

.(.3)................ recycled materials 

 Recycling saves(4)................. by reducing the need to process new material. The 

amount of enery saved in.(5)............. one aluminum can is equal to the energy in the 

gasoline that would fill half of that same (6)................ .To make an aluminum can 

from recycled metal takes only 5 percent of the total energy needed to produce the 

same aluminum can.(7).................. unrecycled materials .Recycled paper and 

paperboard require 75 percent.(8)...................... energy to produce than new products . 

Significant energy savings result in the recycling of steel and glass ,as well 

 Recycling also (9)................. pollution because recycling a product creates less 

pollution(10) ................. producing a new one .For every ton of newspaper recycled ,7 

fewer kilograms of air pollutants are pumped into the atmosphere. 

 
============ HẾT ============ 

ĐÁP ÁN BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 12 
KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 

I)  

1 .d      2.a        3.b       4.a       5.b          6.a        7.c         8.a        9.d          10.b 

II) 

1.but            2.or          3.because           4.and      5.but 

III) 

a. If  she comes late again, she will lose her job 
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b. If I win this competition , I will give the  award to the unlucky people 

c. If we go by train ,it will be cheaper 

d. If we go by plane ,it will be quicker 

e. If you need  more bags,I’ll give you some 

f. If we throw the bottles over the hedge ,that will pollute the wood 

IV) 

1.and           2.ago      3.used        4.energy       5.recycling            6.can        7.from       

8 .less      9.reduces        10.than 

 
================================================================= 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 13 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

I- Choose the best answer (4m ) : 

1- If people drive their cars .........., they won't get hurt themselves  

( care / careful / carefully / careless ). 

2-There is more pollution in the city ....... there is more traffic in the streets  

( and / but /  so / because ). 

3- The movie is not interesting .How about ............ to the concert  

( go / going / gone / to go )? 

4-If I. were you , I............ try my best  

( will /  would / may / shall ) . 

5-Hoa missed the bus .......... she went to school late  

( but / so / however / because ) . 

6-People talk the pollution in the city more ......... 

( frequent / frequently / frequency / frequentely ) . 

7- You have to listen to your teacher ........... 

( attentively / carelessly / seriously / heavily ). 

8-I recently visited the school..........I used to attend five years ago  

( who / whom / which / when ). 

II- Match a line in A with a line in B (1m) : 

A B 

1-Dynamite 

2- Disappointed 

3-Deforestation 

4-Minimize 

a-the cutting down of trees in a large area . 

b-to make something smaller in size . 

c-a chemical thing used to kill animals . 

d- fail to meet hope of . 

III- Use the words in the box to complete the passage  
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 Lighting  - luxuries  -  reduced  -  last  -  effectively  -  consumers 

           In Western countries , electricity , gas and water are not (1)................ and 

necessaries .Campanies now realize that (2)................ want products that will not only 

work (3)    ..............., but also  save money  

           For most North American households ,(4)........................ accounts for 10 percent 

to 15 percent of electicity bill .However , this amount can be (5).................. by replacing 

an ordinary 100-watt light bulbs with an energy-saving bulb .These bulbs use a quarter of 

the electricity of standard bulbs and (6).............. eight times larger . Therefore consumers 

can  save about USD 7 to USD 21 per bulbs . 

IV- Rewrite the sentences using relative pronouns (2m ): 

1- We visited the monument .It was built hundreds of years ago . 

.................................................................................................................................... 2- 

Lan is my classmate . She lives near my brother's house . 

................................................................................................................... 
 

============ HẾT ============ 
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I-(4m) :  

 1- carefully , 2-because , 3- going , 4- would .5- so , 6- frequently , 7-attentively , 

8- which 

II-(1m) : 

 1-c , 2-d , 3d , 4b 

III- (3m):  

 1- luxuries , 2- consumers , 3- effectivily , 4-lighting , 5-reduced , 6- last 

IV-Rewrite (2m) : 

1-We visited  the monument which / that was built hundreds of years ago .(1m) 

2-  Lan , who lives near my brother's house , is my classmate . (1m) 

 
================================================================= 

BỘ ĐỀ SỐ 14 
 

KIỂM TRA HỌC KỲ II MÔN ANH VĂN KHỐI 9 
------------------------------------------------------------ 

I/ Chọn đáp án đúng nhất hoàn thành các câu sau : (5điểm) 
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1/ I must hurry. My friend will be annoyed if I …………On time.( will not be/ / will be / am 

not/ am)  

I was very.................that you won the first prize.( amaze / amazed / amazing / amazement )

    

3/ We must take part in............ .....deforestation.  (prevent / preventing / to prevent / prevented )

    

4/ Scientists are looking for an............way to reduce energy consumption. ( effect / affection / 

effective / effectively )   

5/ I suggest...............money for the poor people in our neighborhood. ( save / to save / saving / 

saved)   

6/ Tet is festival………………occurs in late January or early February. ( it / what/ which / who

  ) 

7/ What is the name of the girl………….told you that story ?  (she  /  what  /  which  / who) 

8/ ................he likes chocolate, he tries not to eat it. ( As   /   Though   /  Since  / Despite  )

     

9/ Mary has been working there since she………….the University  (has left /  leaves / is leaving  

/ left )  

10/ My friend Lisa,…………works in the hospital, went abroad two days ago. ( which / who / 

whose / that.) 

II/ Đọc đoạn văn sau rồi  cho biết những câu bên dưới TRUE (đúng) hay FALSE 

(sai) (2điểm) 

      Electricity is the most form of energy today. In the modern world electricity is very 

available at the touch of a switch. 

      Electricity has many uses. The most common use of electricity is to provide artificial 

lighting. In factories, electricity is used to light up the work place. It is also used to operate air 

conditioners, computers and many other machines. Electricity is also used to power the many 

appliances that we have in our homes. Such appliances include television sets, computers, 

electric fans, irons and many others. The list is simply endless. Modern man will most probably 

be lost without electricity. 

1.The passage is about a kind of energy. 

2.Electricity has a lot of uses. 

3.Without electricity, our life will not be affected. 

4.The appliances that are depended on electricity are endless. 

1……          2………          3…….           4…….. 

III/ Hãy nôi câu ở cột A vói câu ở cột B để thành câu hoàn chỉnh (1 diểm) 

 

              A                                                                                   B 

1.If people use public transport, 

 2.You 'll learn English more 

easily 

3.If they don't give him the job 

4.If I drink coffee at night 
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1…..            2…..          3…..           4……          5…..          6…..          7……          8……. 

IV/ Dùng từ, cụm từ bên dưới viết thành câu hoàn chỉnh (1 điểm) 

1/ that house / be / expensive / we / expect  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

2/ Would you mind / lend / motorbike / next week ?  

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

V/ Viết câu theo yêu cầu trong ngoặc (1điểm) 

1/ The student writes well. I’ve read her composition. (nối câu dùng “whose” ) 

……………………………………………………………………………………………… 

1/ the house is  so large that they can’t paint in a week.( Viết lại câu b t đầu bằng “ IF” ) 

If ………………………………………………………………………………………………

  

============ HẾT ============ 
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I/ chọn đáp án đúng nhất hoàn thành các câu sau :(5điểm)  

Mỗi câu chọn đúng cho 0,5 đ 

1/ am not ; 2/ perfectly; 3 amazed ;4 effective  5/ saving ; 6 which ; 7 who ; 8 Though ; 9 left 10 

who 

II/ Đọc đoạn văn sau rồi  cho biết những câu bên dưới TRUE (đúng) hay FALSE (sai) 

(2điểm) 

Mỗi câu chọn đúng cho 0,5 đ 

1.T 2.T 3.F 4.T 

III/ Hãy nôi câu ở cột A vói câu ở cột B để thành câu hoàn chỉnh (1 diểm) 

Mỗi câu nối  đúng cho 0,25 đ 

1e 2h 3d 4a 5g 6b 7f 8c 

IV/ Dùng từ, cụm từ bên dưới viết thành câu hoàn chỉnh (1 điểm) 

Mỗi câu viết đúng cho 0,5 đ 

1/ That house is more expensive  than we expected 

2/ Would you mind lending me your motorbike  next week ? 

V/ V/ Viết câu theo yêu cầu trong ngoặc (1điểm) 

Mỗi câu viết đúng cho 0,5 đ 

5.You will speak English well 

6.If you see her 

7.The alarm goes off 

 8.Henry may lose weight        

A .I can't sleep. 

B .will you give her flowers? 

C .if he does exercise regularly. 

D .I don't know what he will do. 

E .there will be less pollution. 

F .if someone enters the building. 

G .if you have more practice. 

H .if you study a little everyday 
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1/ The student whose composition I’ve read   writes well 

2/ If the house were not so large they could paint in a week 

   
================================================================= 
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I . Choose the best option (3.m) 

 1.They enjoyed ..................soccer after school . 

 a. play 

 b.played 

 c.to play 

 d.playing 

2. Kien Thuc Ngay Nay is one of the ...................popular magazines in Viet Nam . 

a. many 

b. much  

c. most 

d. best 

3. If he is careful , he ....................get good marks 

a. will 

b. would 

c. could 

d. must 

4.The air in the city is very ............................ 

a. pollute 

b. pollution 

c. polluted 

d. pollutant 

5.I was very .........................that you won the first price . 

a. amaze 

b. amazed 

c. amazing  

d. amazement 

6.If the disaster................in an area, people from other areas will offer help. 

a.happens 

b.will happen 

c.happening 
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d.would happen 

7.Nam suggested ....................a pair of shoes for Nga on her birthday. 

a.buy 

b.to buy 

c.bought 

d.buying 

8.The children laughed ................when they were watching a comic . 

a.happiness 

b.happy 

c.happily 

d.unhappy 

9.Mr Minh .........has just talk to you ,is my English teacher. 

a.who 

b.which 

c.whose 

d.whom 

10.Lan didn’t have much money ,.........he bought a lot of things at the shop fot Tet 

. 

a.or 

b.and 

c.but 

d.so 

11.Tornadoes can suck up anything that is ...................their path . 

a.on  

b.in 

c.at 

d.for 

12.She has taught English here ..............10 years. 

a.in  

b.for  

c.since 

d.from 

II.Complete the text and answer the questions below (4,5m) 

1.Complete the text ,using the words in the box (2m) 

who   ,    with   ,   because   ,   will  

like   ,     am    ,    overweight    ,    but 

 

My name is Nga . I .......(1)......nearly sixteen . I live in London . My house 

isn’t beautiful .......(2)........I love it . I live at home ....(3)..... my family and my 

older sister’s cat –Bovril. Now she is really my cat ......(4)........my sister,Sally, 
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never feeds her . I have a lot of friends but my best friend ......(5)........really 

understands me is Bovril.-my cat . I like sports ......(6).......ping-pong and running . 

My mother is very bossy , but I think you ......(7).......like her . She is a bit 

.....(8)........, I worry about getting fat like her . 

*Questions (2,5m): 

1.How old is Nga? 

................................................................................................................. 

2.Does she love her house ? 

................................................................................................................. 

3.Who best friend is really understand her ? 

................................................................................................................. 

4.Which sports does she like? 

................................................................................................................. 

5.What is she worried ? 

................................................................................................................. 

III.Combine these sentences .Use the words in brackets : (2,5m) 

1.It was a beautiful day . We decided to go out . (so) 

................................................................................................................. 

2.Lan is very sleepy . She tries to finish her homework .( though) 

................................................................................................................. 

3.We lived in grandfather’s old house . I told you about it . (which ) 

................................................................................................................. 

4.Ba lives on Trang Tien Street . He likes playing the guitar .(who) 

................................................................................................................. 

5.Mount Pinatubo erupted in 1991.It is a volcano in the Philippines. (which) 

................................................................................................................. 

 

 
============ HẾT ============ 
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I . (3m) Mỗi câu trả lời đúng thì được 0,25m: 

1.d , 2.c , 3.a , 4.c , 5.b , 6.a , 7.d , 8.c , 9.a , 10.c , 11.b , 12.b 

II.(4,5m) 

1.(2m) Mỗi câu trả lời đúng thì được 0,25m: 

(1) am  , (2) but  ,  (3) with  ,  (4) because  ,   (5) who  ,  (6) like  ,  

(7) will  ,  (8) overweight  

2.(2,5m) Mỗi câu trả lời đúng thì được 0,5m: 
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1. She is nearly sixteen years old . 

2.Yes,she does . 

3.Her best friend who really understands her is Bovril-her cat . 

4.She likes ping-pong and running. 

5.She worries about getting fat like her mother . 

III.2,5m . Mỗi câu trả lời đúng thì được 0,5m: 

1.It was a beautiful day so we decided to go out . 

2.Though Lan is very sleepy , she tries to finish her homework . 

3.We lived in my grandfather’s house which I told you about . 

4.Ba ,who likes playing the guitar , lives on Trang Tien Street . 

5. Mount Pinatubo,which is a volcano in the Philippines,erupted in 1991. 
 

================================================================= 
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I. Choose the best answer : 

1. Ba is tired …………… he stayed up late watching TV . 

A. because     B. as    

C. since     D. A,B, and C are correct 

2. If there is a mechanical problem, we suggest …………….the manufacturer directly. 

A. contact  B. to contact  C. contacting D. be contacted 

3.Tet is a festival ………….occurs in late January or early February . 

A. it   B. which  C. when  D. where 

4. You should get a plumber ……………the pipes in your bathroom. 

A. to check  B. check  C. checking  D. checks 

5. Lan failed her math test . ……………, she has to do the test again. 

A.Because  B. But  C. However  D. Therefore  

6. If you saw a UFO, what …………..you do ? 

A. will  B. do   C. should  D. would 

II. Read the text carefully , then complete it with the words provided : 

On January 17,1995, a strong earthquake ..(7)…………below Awaji Island across the bay from 

Kobe . It was the most deadly earthquake to hit Japan since 1923 . The quake 

..(8)……………buildings and bridges to collapse and fires..(9)…………out throughout the 

city. In all, about 5000 people died and more than 21,000 people were injured.  

..(10)…………than 30,000 buildings were damaged by the quake and resulting fires, and 

hundreds of thousands were left homeless. 

7. A. strike  B. struck  C. has struck D. strikes 

8. A. made  B. helped  C. caused  D. had 
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9. A. broke  B. found  C. caught  D. taken 

10.A. Much  B. Many  C. More  D. Most 

III.Write sentences with “ if” 

1. We don’t have a lot of money , so we don’t buy a lot of new books. 

……………………………………………………………………………… 

2. I lose the key , so I cannot get into the house. 

………………………………………………………………………… 

 

============ HẾT ============ 
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I. II. Trắc nghiệm 

 1D 2C 3B 4A 5D 6D 7B 8C 9A 10C 

III. Tự luận : 

1. If we had a lot of money, we would buy a lot of new books. 

2. If I didn’t lose the key , I could get into the house . 

 

================================================================= 
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I.CHỌN CÂU TRẢ LỜI ĐÚNG TRONG SỐ A,B,C,hoặcD ĐỂ HOÀN THÀNH CÁC CÂU 

SAU(4 điểm): 
  1……..she was tired,she helped him with his homework. 

 A.Although  B.If  C.When  D.So 

  2.Family members………live apart try to be together at Tet. 

 A.who  B.whom C.which  D.whose 

  3.Passover is in late March ……..early April. 

 A.in   B.or  C.at   D.on 

  4.I’ll bring a raincoat just ………case. 

 A.on   B.in  C.at   D.up 

  5.If it is raining this evening,I ……... 

 A.go out  B.will go out     C.won’t go out   D.goes out 

  6.The country which won the 1998 Tiger Cup is……… 

 A.Viet Nam  B.Singapore       C.Malaysia   D.ThaiLand 

  7.These English books……….yesterday. 

 A.bought  B.buy  C.was bought D.were bought 

  8.The holidays were …………cheap that they booked one immediately. 
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 A.so   B.very C.such  D.too 

II.ĐIỀN VÀO CHỖ TRỐNG MỘT ĐỘNG TỪ CÓ NGHĨA,CHÚ Ý ĐẾN THÌ CỦA ĐỘNG 

TỪ(1 điểm): 

 Many people still believe  that natural resources will never be used up.Actually,the 

world’s energy resources are (1)…………Nobody knows exactly how much fuel 

is(2)………However,we also should(3) ………them economically and try to find out 

alternative sources of power.According to proffessor Marvin Burnham of the New England 

Institute of Technology,we have to start conserving coal,oil  and gas  before it (4)……..too  

late,and nuclear power is the only alternative. 

      =>(1)=……  (2)=……  (3)=……  (4)=……… 

 

III. ĐỌC ĐOẠN VĂN VÀ LÀM BÀI TẬP(3 điểm): 

 Ninety percent of earthquakes occur around the Pacific Rim,which is known as the “Ring 

of  Fire”.In 1995,a huge earthquake struch the city of Kobe in Japan.A large number of people 

were killed when homes,office blocks and highways collapsed. 

  

 

1.Viết T (nếu câu sau đây đúng),hoặc F (nếu câu sau đây không đúng với đoạn văn trên) 

(2 điểm): 

………a. 90%  of earthquakes happen around the Pacific Rim. 

………b. In 1995, a huge earthquake  struck the city in England. 

………c. Some people were died by the earthquake. 

………d. A lot of facilities were collapsed. 

 2.Trả lời câu hỏi theo đoạn văn(1 điểm): 

a. Why do people call the Pacific Rim “Ring of Fire”? 

=>………………………………………………………. 

b.Did the earthquake in Kobe in 1995 cause severe damage? 

=>…………………………………………………………… 

IV.NỐI CÁC CÂU SAU DÙNG “WHO/WHOM/WHICH”(2 điểm): 

      1.It snows in Lang Son in the winter of 2002.Lang Son is on the Ky Cung River. 

=>……………………………………………………………………………… 

      2.Venus is a planet.It is closest to the Earth. 

=>……………………………………………………………………………… 

 

============ HẾT ============ 
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I.Mỗi câu trả lời đúng dược 0,5 điểm 

       1A,2A,3B,4B,5C,6B,7D,8B 

     II.Mỗi từ điền đúng được 0,25 điểm.Sau đây là một số từ gợi  : 

           (1)=limited 
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  (2)=left 

  (3)=use 

  (4)=is 

    III.Mỗi câu đúng được 0,5 điểm 

1. a=T, b=F,c=F,d=T 

2. a.Because 90 % earthquakes occur around the Pacific Rim. 

b.Yes,it did. 

    IV.Mỗi câu trả lời đúng được 1 điểm 

 1.It snows in Lang Son,which is on the Ky Cung River,in the winter of 2002. 

 2.Venus is a planet which is closest to the Earth. 
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